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In the Know
wreck Check: what You need to Know Following an Accident
news and InformatIon from the anderson-braInerd protectIon team
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car accidents happen and when it hap-
pens to you, your first thoughts are for 
your safety and your car. but you also 
want to do the right thing and give the 
other driver your information. Knowing 
what information you need can help 
you protect your privacy and stream-
line your insurance claim. a recent study 
released by the national association of 
Insurance commissioners (naIc) shows 
that many americans don't really know 
what information they should share with 
the other driver following an accident.

state laws may vary, but in most cases, 
all you need to provide other is your 
name and your insurance information, 
including the name and phone num-
ber of your provider. though it may 
seem like common sense, naIc advises 
against providing personal informa-
tion such as a phone number or home 
address, which can put you at risk for 
identity theft. did you know that thieves 
commonly target mail and even gar-
bage for personal and financial in-
formation? Giving another driver your 
home address gives them the exact lo-
cation of potential troves of your infor-
mation. naIc also advises against let-
ting the other driver photograph your 
driver's license, and with good reason. 
did you know that your driver's license 
is another common way retailers can 
verify your identity?

the naIc survey also found that many 
drivers were confused about best prac-
tices when it comes to car accidents. 
many respondents thought they only 
needed to file a police report if an in-
jury has occurred. but did you know that 

having a police report on hand, even 
for minor accidents, can help facilitate 
the claims process?

to help drivers better understand what 
to do immediately following an acci-
dent, naIc developed the wreck check 
app, available for your smartphone. 
this user-friendly app not only stores 
your current policy and vehicle informa-
tion, it also uses your smartphone cam-
era to take pictures and provides you 
with quick access to tips and reporting 
tools to help you capture important de-
tails immediately following an accident.   
download wreck check for free for 
your apple or android device.

If you don't have a smartphone, you 
can download a wreck check accident 
checklist at www.insureuonline.org/
auto_accident_checklist.pdf.

wreck check gives you the information you need to know immediately following a car accident. download the 
app today or get an accident checklist from www.insureuonline.org.

Many mobile apps can pose a significant 
danger to children and can cost you big. 
84% of “free” apps for kids, often allow 
purchases from within. and if you’re not 
monitoring usage, you could be racking up 
big charges. 59% of apps collect personal 
information from young users, often without 
notice. most apps also don’t notify users if 
they include ads or connect to social me-
dia sites like facebook. so what’s the best 
way to check out apps for your kids? try 
them yourself. online app stores allow you 
to read descriptions, check content ratings 
and even user reviews and may provide a 
link to the developer's website. download 
and play apps with your kids, and talk to 
them about your rules for using apps. or 
you can change the device settings to re-
strict content, change your passwords, or 
disable wi-fi and data services to prevent 
them from downloading on their own.

Keep an eye on Kids' 
Mobile App Activities

www.insureuonline.org/auto_accident_checklist.pdf
www.insureuonline.org/auto_accident_checklist.pdf
http://www.insureuonline.org
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Properly dispose of old Computers to Protect Yourself and the environment

CoMMUnItY ConneCtIon
enhancing the lives of Adults and Children with Autism in Minnesota
established in 1971, the autism society of 
minnesota is an organization of families, 
educators, caregivers and processionals com-
mitted to supporting individuals with autism 
spectrum disorder. ausm works to enhance 
the lives of adults and children with living 
with autism from birth through retirement 
with education, support, collaboration and 
advocacy for individuals and their families 
within the community.

ausm offers a variety of programs and 
services for adults and children with autism 
and their families, teachers and caregivers, 
including information and referral services, 
discussion groups for parents and caregivers, 
problem-solving groups for autistic individuals 
and their families, caregivers and teachers, 
individualized mental health services, social 
skills classes, emergency preparedness 

No act of kindness is too small. The gift of kindness may start as a small ripple that over 
time can turn into a tidal wave affecting the lives of many.
            - Kevin Heath

Autism Society of Minnesota
2380 wycliff st. #102
st. paul, mn 55114
651-647-1083
info@ausm.org

leArn More:

Your old computer finally quit on you, so you 
went out and replaced it. now what should 
you do with the old one? dropping that old 
hulk by the curbside with the trash is quick 
and seems harmless enough.  but careless 
disposal of old computers and electronic 
devices can be harmful to both you and the 
environment.

many of the components used to build com-
puters and other electronic devices contain 
poisonous chemicals that can leach into the 
ground, entering into the soil we rely on for 
our food. and even though your computer 
may be outdated, many old devices can 
be refurbished to extend their usefulness, 
or can be recycled, saving resources and 
cutting down on pollution.

and even though you can't get the darn 
thing to work right, confidential infor-
mation may still be stored on the hard 
drive which, with the right tools, can 
be accessed, potentially causing 
big trouble for you. fortunately, 
it's becoming easier and 
cheaper to get rid 
of old, unwanted 
electronics.

when you're 
ready to get rid 
of your computer, take 
the time to remove personal information by 

using free software like active@ Killdisk, 
designed to wipe your computer's memory 
drive. If you simply don't have the time or 
the knowhow, you can have your computer's 
memory wiped professionally, usually for 

classes, a traveling bookstore and lending 
library, and resource directory. ausm also 
offers specialized camps for kids and teens 
with autism, as well as post-secondary and 
disability benefits information for young 

ausm provides advocacy, programs, and services for 
invididuals with autism and their families in minnesota.

a fee. If you're still not sure where to start, 
check out microsoft online at www.microsoft.
com/security to learn more about protecting 
your privacy.

Next, find out where you can safely 
dispose of your 
old pc or other 
electronic devic-
es. for example, 
many cities offer 
electronic disposal 
sites. check with 
your city or lo-
cal waste disposal 
company to find out 
what you can get rid 
of where. many elec-
tronics retailers offer 
recycling programs, 
often refurbishing old 
equipment and some 
recyclers may even 
pay you to take that 
old piece of junk off 
your hands.

the environmental pro-
tection agency (epa) offers 

tips for donating or recycling 
your old electronic equipment 

including cell phones and even 
your old tV. Visit www.epa.gov 

to learn more.

adults transitioning out of high school, as well 
as employment services, and education for 
local employers.

mailto:inbox%40andersonagencyins.com?subject=
mailto:info%40ausm.org?subject=
http://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/safely-dispose-computers-and-devices.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/safely-dispose-computers-and-devices.aspx
http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/materials/ecycling/donate.htm


the anderson-brainerd protection team features a different trivia question in every newsletter. 
The first person to correctly respond wins a prize! Email your answer to this month's trivia 
question to inbox@andersonagencyins.com. remember to include your name.
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be wary of hidden dangers in Products for Kids

thanks to everyone who submitted 
answers to June's trivia Question!

Q: the skyway in downtown minneap-
olis stretches for nearly 5 miles, mak-
ing it possible to work, shop, eat and 
live without having to go outside. how 
many downtown blocks does it connect?

a: 52

Your first priority as a parent or grandpar-
ent is to keep your kids safe! Kids don't al-
ways possess the awareness of hidden dan-
gers, even with products we assume to be 
safe. the Kids in danger (KId) organization 
works to improve the safety of products de-
signed for children, including toys, clothes 
and even furniture. KId recently released 
its annual safety recall report and, though 
recalls were down in 2012, the report high-

lights two alarming trends in kids' products.
one alarming trend is manufacturers' con-
tinued disregard for safety standards. for 
example, out of 22 clothing recalls, all but 
one item breached longstanding rules on 
flammability, drawstrings and even the use 
of lead paint!

the second and perhaps most alarming 
trend is in products designed for infants and 
very young children. some of the products 
we trust to keep our children safe are not 
covered by any safety standards, including 
certain recliners, travel beds and crib tents. 
"parents assume infant sleep products have 
been tested for safety" says KId, especially 
when these items are readily available on 
store shelves. Unfortunately, "families have 
paid the ultimate price", as 7 fatalities were 
reported as a result of the failure of these 
products. Keep your kids safe by checking 
out the products they use or any you plan 

trIvIA ChAllenge

what popular portable music device made its debut in 2001? hint: 
music fans have used its online store to download more than 25 billion 
songs since its release.

thAnK YoU For YoUr reFerrAlS
congratulations to our June referral rewards program drawing winner!

Anthony breede

enter to win a $25 target gift card, just by sending someone our way!

mini magnets, those tiny, powerful, 
ball-bearing magnets found in certain desk 
toys and stress relievers, can pose a great 
health risk to children, and the number of 
emergency-room visits associated with 
swallowing these mighty little magnets has 
been on the rise. the danger is increased 
when more than one magnet is swallowed, 
which can cause major injury to the stomach 
and the intestines when they attract. even 
teenagers aren't immune to the dangers 
of these high-powered little beads. some 
teens have been known to use them to mim-
ic body piercings, especially tongue pierc-
ings. Younger children may not know any 
better if they find them simply lying around. 
Keep these mini magnets away from small 
children and warn your teens about the 
harmful side effects of pretend piercings.

check out the products your kids use to ensure they 
meet current safety standards.

to buy by checking www.saferproducts.gov 
for recalls and injury reports. You can also 
sign up for safety updates through www.
kidsindanger.org. You can even access the 
KId website through your smartphone for 
up-to-date recall information as you shop!

If you do come across a faulty product, KId 
advises you to contact the manufacturer 
and report the problem to the consumer 
product safety commission at www.safer-
products.gov. not only does this help other 
parents choose safer products for their kids, 
the commission also uses this information 
to urge elected officials to make excellent 
standards and effective recalls a priority.

KId doesn't want to scare you with these 
statistics, they just want to keep kids safe by 
ensuring the products they use every day 
your safety expectations.

harmful If Swallowed: 
when opposites Attract

Cases of gluten Sensitivity on the rise
Gluten-free foods have increased in de-
mand over the past couple of years due 
to increased consumer awareness. at least 
3 million americans (up to as many as 20 
million) have some sort of sensitivity to glu-
ten, the protein found in wheat, barley and 
rye flours that gives baked products their 
chewy texture. the most common sensitivity 
is known as celiac’s disease, a hereditary 
disorder causing such symptoms as bloat-
ing, digestive disorders and muscle or joint 
pain. the trouble is, these symptoms can 
occur with many other disorders and may 

come and go for no apparent reason. If 
you suspect gluten sensitivity, consult with 
your doctor or simply stop eating grains for 
30 days. If you are diagnosed with celi-
ac's or gluten sensitivity, you should avoid 
baked foods and pasta, and go for glu-
ten-free alternatives. fortunately there are 
a growing number of gluten-free alterna-
tive products on the market, including flours, 
crackers, cookies, even soups. there are 
also hundreds of books and websites with 
information and recipes to help you lead a 
healthful, gluten-free life.

mailto:inbox%40andersonagencyins.com?subject=
www.saferproducts.gov
www.kidsindanger.org
www.kidsindanger.org


blizzards for me) and enjoy the rest of 
your summer!

with Gratitude,

shaun J. Irwin

It was another fantastic event leaving us 
humbled by people’s generosity.

as always, June seems to end too soon, 
making way for July. the week of the 
4th kept people pretty busy with trips to 
the cabin, parties and fireworks.  A huge 
key to remember while we're enjoying 
summer activities, is kids are out and 
about in the summer, having fun, getting 
into mischief (okay, at least I was when 
I was a kid) and not really thinking too 
much about what can go wrong.  we’ve 
got to keep our eyes peeled for them to 
keep summer fun from turning into 
emergency room fun.

even august brings plenty of 
summer still to come, with outdoor 
shows, block parties, and 
don’t forget the great min-
nesota get together, the 
state fair, wrapping up 
the summer with hundreds 
of fried foods on a stick! 

Go out and get yourself a 
cone from dairy Queen (leave the 
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Summer's half over but there's Still More to Come!
the dog days of sum-
mer have arrived with 
hot days, humid nights, 
and no shortage of 
mosquitoes. but in min-
nesota where winters 

stretch on, and on, we’re absolutely 
nuts about summer and will put up with 
being hot and itchy, just for a taste of 
the outdoors. 

Patrick’s home from college after his first 
year with a different view of the world 
and Colleen has worked at the office a 
little bit this summer before she starts her 
senior year of high school.  the expression 
"time flies" is near and present in our 
minds. we’ll try to squeeze in as many 
summer music shows as we can.

meanwhile, minnesota is bustling with 
activity from June until the school bells 
ring again in september, with outdoor 
fairs, concerts, picnics, air shows, and 
events of all kinds. we helped host the 
tapemark charity pro-am (www.tape-
markgolf.org)  in June to benefit families 
impacted by developmental disabilities.  

http://www.tapemarkgolf.org
http://www.tapemarkgolf.org

